BIO
After spending 2 years at Eastern Illinois University in a pre-med studies program, Dr. Kersey's interests
moved to the field of psychology. It was then that he decided to go to the University of Illinois to
complete his undergraduate studies and graduate with a B.S. in Psychology. The following year Dr.
Kersey entered the National University of Health Sciences, and, through an accelerated program
finished in just under 4 years with an acupuncture certification, a B.S. in Human Biology and a Doctorate
in Chiropractic Medicine.
Within the next year he started post-graduate work in many fields of natural and holistic healing,
including seminars in Canada, the U.S., Austria, and Germany as well as opening a multi-disciplined
Primary Health Care and Research Clinic with a full time P.A. and R.N.
For 3 consecutive years, he traveled in Germany and Austria with the Occidental Institute Research
Foundation, meeting such eminent practitioners and researchers such as Dr. Fritz Popp, Dr. Helmut
Schimmel M.D., D.D.S., the developer of the VEGA test system, and Drs. Kramer, Langreder, Maschke,
Morell, and Dr. Walter D. Sturm (the director of OIRF).
His dedication and drive to always give his patients the most advanced, complete care available
anywhere led to the mastery of such modalities and healing systems such as Neuro-Emotional
Technique, various types of magnetic and electromagnetic healing devices, E.D.S., VEGA Test, RM10S
and MORA, Rife Technologies, N.L.P., Multidimensional work, Spirit Release Therapy, Clinical
Hypnotherapy, a highly advanced type of whole body spinal re-integration technique known as
Integrator Method, Ayurvedic and Eastern healing concepts, Harmonic Translation and other Energy
Spectrum Analysis devices such as the SE-5 subtle energy diagnostics, as well as many energy- based
healing systems too numerous to mention, such as color healing, Color Harmonics, healing with tone,
Intense Pulsed Light Lymphatic Drainage, and the ancient art of Kofutu, a system similar to Reiki.
For 3 ½ Dr. Kersey also taught several Alternative Medicine courses at Everglades University, and has
also taught at Florida College of Integrative Medicine.
Dr. Kersey is licensed to use acupuncture and also has certifications in Hypnotherapy, Neurolinguistic
programming, Theoretical and Practical Laboratory Diagnosis, VEGA TEST and numerous Electro-dermal
Screening methods, and recently published an ebook called "Exploring the Language of Your Inner
Healer: A Guide to Muscle Response Analysis", available on Amazon. Dr. Kersey is also preparing a major
release of his latest book, “Biotheric Energy Medicine”, an extraordinary new system that can restore
balance back to our lives on all levels
Dr. Kersey’s 35 years of private practice as well as his diverse background allowed him to develop what
is now known by many as Biotheric Energy Medicine. In developing this amazing system, he was able to
draw from his vast background in healing that included protocols and adjuncts such as various types of
body work, music therapy, various color healing systems, NeuroEmotional Technique, E.F.T., Nutritional
Evaluation (utilizing both Applied Kinesiology as well as laboratory analysis), Iridology, Urine/Salivary
hormone and neurotransmitter assays, Computer Assisted Subtle Energy Diagnostics, Quantum Reflex
Analysis, Biomagnetic Analysis and treatment, Chakra Balancing, Food Allergy assessment and Body
Type analysis, Human Design, and Enneagram. It's been said that Dr. Kersey's unique, eclectic style of
practice brought something very special to his patients. His 35 years of running a full-time,
complimentary medicine clinic was truly something to experience and was most assuredly unmatched.
At present, Dr. Kersey is president of Quantum Care R & D, LLC, a company which explores and then
designs new cutting-edge energy medicine devices and products for people to use at home. Dr. Kersey
also loves to teach online utilizing newsletters, blogs, and Webinars. In the very near future classes will
be available for those wishing to become Certified Biotheric Energy Coaches.

